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Caustic
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cotton.
I don't think that there is any

better agricultural paper in the land
than The Progressive Farmer. I
think that no farmer shoulcl do
without it. "

Yours for better farming,
JOHN H. KESTEK.

Cleveland Co., N. C.
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A Cleveland County Student Tells of

the Work and the Benefit and Inspi-

ration He Received.

Messrs. Editors: As I have been
a silent reader for quite a while, I
will now try to tell you what I have
been doing. I -- was attending the
Winter Course at the North Carolina
A. & M. College, about which I wish
to give you all a few notes.

The-questi- on is often asked, "Will
it pay to take a course in agricul-
ture V Every young man must de-

cide this for himself. The farmer,
l?L--n ihn mnn in finv other industry.

ilK FI Kl Nil. ImnnsistlhlJi tn rwnrtitns caHOW WEATHER PREDICTIONS
. ARE MADE.

Every bottle sold Is warranted to trlve sfttfdf...?
Price 81. SO Der bottle. Soldbv drnt?yifiK ,.;'.uu
by express, charges paid, with full directions ill
Its use. Send for descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAM- S CO., Cleveland oAn Explanation of the Principles on
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SHIPMENTS rBOX

WILMINGTON, Ni C.
NORFOLK,' VA- -

W O O L.
Which Forecasts are Based.

In the January World's Work there
is a very clear description of the
methods and principles involved in
making the weather forecasts issuedcannot know too much about his bus

daily by the United States govern
ment.

Oliver Smith Co.,
Importers,

WILMINGTON, N. C,
Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Potash.

Not the least valuable assistance
tlie Government renders mariners
and farmers is furnished in its
weather forecasts, four-fifth- s- of
which turn out to be correct. In
deed the record of the weather bu

4Save all ike Grain reau for the past five years has been
that no serious storm has occurred
that has not been predicted suffiBelle City Small Threshers are so low priced

the farmer can own one and thresh any kind
ciently long in advance for all peo:of sjrsin when it is ready, at less cost than to

stack it. Light enough to take anywhere ; strong
enough to do any work. Compact,durable, guar-
anteed- Big Illustrated catalog Ire. Send for It.

If you have wool to sell for cash, e-
xchange for goods, or be manufactured,
ship It to : : : : : : :

Chatham Manufacturing Co.,

ELKIN, N. C.
They pay highest market price and

guarantee satisfaction. Write them for
terms and samples.

pie whose interests are affected by
the weather, to take due precautions.
Daily at eight o'clock in the mornBelle City Mf. Co.

RiaSX JLiCTlOS, wis.
ing and at eight o'clock in the even
ing by Eastern time, observers at
more than two hundred stations in
the United States, Northern Mexico,

iness. The short course at the A. &
M. does not offer as thorough a
training as the two or four year
courses, but it is of great value. The
course consisted of both class-roo- m

and laboratory work. In the class-
room a theoretical study was made
of various subjects, such as the soil,
its formation, the different kinds of
soils; the kinds of food elements
that are necessary to produce plants;
the amounts of plant foods found in
the soil from various parts of the
State; the way in which the mechan-
ical and chemical condition of the
soil may be improved; the length of
time the soil will last under present
methods of continuous cropping
without rotation, and the returning
of plant food in the form of manure
or fertilizers.

The subject of farm crops and the
different systems of rotation were
thoroughly discussed. A complete
study was made of the different ce-

reals, grasses .and legumes, and the
soil to which each was adapted. The
production of better seed, especially
corn, by selection, breeding and cul-
tivating was also dealt with.

Good instruction was also received
on the subject of fruit and vegeta-
ble culture. Some of the things
touched "on" were: How the farmer
may graft and grow his own fruit
treos; when, where and how to plant;
pruning, spraying,, cultivating and
the harvesting, packing and shipping
of fruit. We learned both the bene-
ficial and injurious insects, and how
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BUSINESS When you think of going off

to school, write for College Journal and Sp-
ecial Offers of the Leading Business and Shor-
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King's Business College, Raleigh,
N. Cm or Charlotte, N. C. IWe also
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to deal with the injurious ones. Some
time was devoted to poultry raising,
instruction being given in the conPRAIRIE STATE,

INCUBATORS AND BROODERS struction of houses and yards, the
handling of chicks from hatching
time to maturity, the feeding chick
ens and turkeys at all ages, the pre

cznowieatrea uj experts to om en
inoat profitable machines made.
Winners of 385 First Prise. Write
for free catalog with proof and val-
uable Information for beginners.
Prairie State Incubator Co.
Box 4 llt Homer City, Pa. vention of poultry diseases, and the
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We Pay the Freight.

Southern Canada, and the West In-
dies telegraph to mak-makin- g sta-
tions observations on every detail of
the weather, such as temperature,
humidity, the kind and the direction
of clouds and so on. At each of
these stations charts made from the
information in the reports are pre-
pared for free distribution over the
adjoining district. In many places
in the West the weather forecast is
telephone from central telephone sta-
tions to all the farmers in the neigh-
borhood.

The approximate accuracy of the
forecasts results from the fact that
the Government observers know how
the weather conditions move. Seven-tenth- s

of our storms, for example,
begin in the Northwest, move south-
east and then curve north again
over the Great Lakes and disappear
to the east down the St. Lawrence
Valley, though the West India hur-
ricanes move first west and then
northeast. The storms are, located
by low barometric readings and by
the direction of the winds which
whirl about a storm-centr- e in theop-posit- e

diertcoin to that of moving
clock hands, sometimes spinning
around a circle a thousand miles in
diameter. To the east of the storm
blow southerly moist winds which
bring rain. To the west of the storm
come winds from west or northwest
bringing colder weather. " So by ex-
perience the weather observers, re-
ceiving reports of the conditions at
storm-centre- s, can. predict from the
rapidity of the movement from west
to east how far a storm will advance
in twelve or twenty-fou- r hours and
what kind of weather , will result in
every quarter of it. Predictions can
thus be made two or three days in
advance. And now the Government
is building on Mount Weather, Va.,
an observatory for weather research.
Efforts will be made there to estab-
lish forecasts of whole seasons.

When boils begin or pimples" ap-
pear on the face, it is proof that the
blood is trying to throw off through
the skinthe impurities; You will
find Tick's Tar Heel Sarsaparilla a
pleasant, sure relief in such cases. Tt
directs the imrurities through the
proper channels. Full size dollar
bottle for fifty cents at druggists
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SEWING MACHINES
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For LOWEST PRICES, address

T. B. PARKER, S. B. A.,

RALEIGH. N. C.

breeding of poultry.
- Practical suggestions were given
as to the building and location of
farm buildings for convenience and
sanitation.

In the laboratory, experiments
were performed with the soils to de-
termine the power of different soils
to retain water and dissolve fertil-
izers; .the rate of water rising by
capillary attraction; the effect of
mulches; the humus, and other ex-
periments of like nature. Other ex-
ercises were in the dairy, testing and
separation of milk, making of but-
ter and cheese, and other things too
tedious to mention.

Two hours each week were also
given in the forge shop.

These are only a very few of the
things that may be had by taking
the winter course. I think that
every man who is going to farm
should take a course in an Agricul-
tural College, either a winter course
or a two or four year course. I never
realized what value it .was to me un-
til I got back home. Now I can look
out over the country and see so manv
farmers that are farming in the old
way, and I can see so many farms
that are needing improving.

The people here are not making

ll(Mltjl8

Agricultural Lime,
CANADA HARD-WOO-D

ASHES.
LIME AND PARIS GREEN

COMPOUND, STRICTLY
PURE PARIS GREEN, . .

Any quantity. Write us for prices
and particulars.

T. C. Andrews & Co ,
NORFOLK, VA.

WE WILL PAY YOU TO SOLICIT
OUBS CRIRTIONQ.

The Progressive Farmer will pay a libera
commission to reliable men who wish to so-

licit subscriptions among their neighbors
and friends. For particulars, address

The Progressive Farmer,
Raleigh, N. C.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS,
COPYRIGHTS and DESIGNS

Send your business direct to Washington
saves time, costs less, better service.
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